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lanrent product with the smallest outUr.
TIioh whoe lark of wit coiii-I- h them to
beeume producr ar allowed to remain
on the earth just because the product of
thir labor in needed; otherwise, like a
worthies cur, they would be expelled
from the earth. There in a hope for
better tilings, but thin generation, or
thin nation, may not live to seethe ful-

fillment of the hope, for wealth it now
strongly intrenched wn power, which it
will never surrender without a struggle.

Ponca Gazette.
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William Cnllen Bryant.
Retail at to $10.00.

This Marvelous Book Should be in Every Home
NO OTHER BOOK LIKE IT.

The Sublime Thought, the Pare Language, the Perfect Style Olven TJa bjthese Noted Scholar and Poets, is Perfect

Food for the Mind.
The Beautiful Picture, the Deep Love and Sentiment Expreed, the True
Religion Taught by these Gifted Hen, ia Balm aa Well a

Food for the Soul.
It Educates the Children, It Entertain the Visitor, It Delight Ererybody,

Both Young and Old.

We only have nonce here to give the name of a few of tbe Illustrious poet whose
poems are In this book :

Whlttier, Tjonfjfdlow, Ixnvfll. Holme, Brjint, Tennyson, Burnt, Foe, Wordtworth, Scott,
C butliter, Browning, 8tur,e, Jim-reo- n, Arnold, Holland, llood, Pupe, Umithey, Byron, Kmtt,
&hakpere, Hhelley, ColeriAye, Chiirlet Kittynicy, Heine, Swinburne, Dante, Oray, Sidney,
Halteek, Schiller, Milton and many other:

The famous artists of two continents have been called upon for the best productionto grace the pages of this work, llood the following partial list:
Allan Barrawi, IT. H. J. Boat, B. F. Brnvtnall, R.W.8., Frank Dadd, R.J., if. Ellen,

Edwards, W. Buannhe Gardner, Mary JU Qow, H.I., iHivklton Knowlct, E. Blair LeighUm
11. UiacomeUL, W. HathereU, J. iVcuu

afford to borrow money mitti which to
do buHiuews at any interest, much lews at
present rate of interest. The money
now being loaned is mainly to pay debts
or meet pressing necessities. Another
check to circulation is the fact that the
security of the common people hus been
exhausted in obtaining the money at
ready borrowed. On the debts already
contracted high rates of interest are
exacted, and at present prices these debts
with the interest caunot be paid, and
consequently no more money can be
borrowed by the mortgaged class. As
fast as money reaches the people it flows
back again through the interest channel
into the coffers of the wealth absorbers.
Up to the time when the security of the
people became exhausted money flowed
out freely into general circulation in the
way of loans, and during the process
there was an apparent prosperity, but
that channel has run dry. 1 he chief dumi
nessof the country is now to pay interest
on debts contracted. The masses have
borrowed all they can get on their
security. The more fortunate who are
able to give security can afford to bor-
row. At present prices and rates of in
terest the average debtor can only pay
his debts by surrendering his property.
Then of course his power to borrow
ceases.

These are the general facts in the finan
cial situation and it is as plain as day
light that the only remedy is to lift prices
and lower the rates of interest. To raise
prices and lower the rates of interest,
money in sufficient volume to meet the
requirements of business must flow into
general circulation, and to secure this
sufficient volume and general circulation,
national banks of issue and banks of de-

posit must retire from the field and give
place to government banks. Ibis sys-
tem would make deposits absolutely
secure, do away with usury, provide
loans to the people at a small per cent
above the cost of issue and cause all the
money of the country to flow out from
the centers into general circulation.
Cedar Kapids Republican.

Free Coinage a Nonpartisan Question
Editor Wealth Makers:

It seems to be generally ad mi ted that
in future political campaigns the money
question will become the leading issue to
be settled by the parties.

Then it is very proper to ask what con
Btitutes the money question? Is tbe free

coinage of silver, 16 to 1, the entire

money question? We answer, no! Yet
there are those who would have the peo-

ple believe the silver question constitutes
the money question.

Is the increase of the money of the
country to .$50 per capita the entire
money question? Not by a lonp; shot.
These two planks of the Omaha platform
enacted into law would be of but little
benefit to our people burdened as tbey
are with a debt so large that to pay the
annual interest eats up the product o'
all our labor, and leaves us nothing but
one ceaseless round of toil and absolutely
nothing to support old age.

Government postal banks doing a de-

posit, loan and discount business at cost
price, or two percent a year, as provided
iu the Omaha platform, is essential, the
main feature of the money question.

This plank enacted into law would
settle the money Question. It would en
able the people to pay their debts and
free themselves from the clutch of the
money power. The government would
soon become the only money loaner; then
all interest would eo into the United
States treasury in lieu of other taxation
lor tbe benefit of the whole people.

Government banking at cost price
would soon enable the laborers to obtain
homes of their own.

Of course Shylock has billions he will
use to defeat the principle of banking at
cost price, as advocated in the Omaha
platform. The railroads have millions
they will use to prevent the government
ownership of all railroads and a reduc-
tion of freight and passenger rates to
cost price.

The influence of these two powers and
their subsidized tools in our ranks may
lead the party away from the central
ideas of the platform.

The money question amounts to just
tli in: who is to do the banking business
of the country? Shall the people con-
tinue to allow a few banking corpora-
tions to do the banking business of tbe
country for a handful of money loaners?
or shall the government do ttie banking
business at cost price for the benefit of
the whole people?

Compared with the question of govern-
ment banking the free coinage of silver
10 to 1 is really insignificant, a small
side issue, on which the banking corpora-
tions would gladly sidetrack the Popu-
list party.

The Populists favor the coinage of sil-

ver because nearly all government bonds
are payable in coin, and if the govern-
ment debt is ever paid it will be in silver
coin 16 to 1. So effectually has the
Populist party advocated the free coin-

age of silver it has at the present time
become a non-partis- question and will
force itself to the front for settlement
without the aid of a distinctively silver
party.

The U. S. senate is reported as having
a majority of ten in favor of free coin-

age, composed of Populists, Republicans,
and Democrats. In the next the silverele-me- nt

will be more aggressive if not larger
The same may be said of the house.

If all the silver men in Congress are as
true to the principle as the Populists
they will soon force freecoinagein a non-

partisan manner. The next national
platforms of the political parties will
each contain a free silver plank.

As a result of Populist agitation the
government ownership of railroads is
likely t6 become an accomplished fact
through non-partis- action before the
Populist party can get into power as a
party.

Our opinion is, that if the Populist
party ever goes into power as a party it
will be to enact into law the principle of
government banking..

Without fear for the result we submit
it to the intelligence of the party if we as
Populists should not advocate every
principle of our platform until we force
them one and all into the field of non-

partisan politics (as we have done the
silver question), or until we as a party
possess the numerical strength to enact
them into law. We should go one step
farther, as fast as we are able to force
one good principle into the domain of
non-partisa- n politics we should add a
better one to our Omaha platform.

John Stebbins.
Sheltori, Nebr.

Continued from Ut pw J

board of transportation, in return for
his rote on "the Omaha fire and police
bill. I he wardenship matter is not yet
settled; neither is the Norfolk asylum,
though it is generally conceded the latter
will go to Dr. Mackay, of Madison. It is
thought that as soon as the governor
gets through with the consideration of
bills, the remainder of the appoint
ineuts will be speedily made.

CONCLUSION.

This letter ends my correspondence for
this wiuter. I desire tooffer one word of
apology: Having held one or two other
positions, I have not had the time to de-

vote to this work that I should have
liked. I havedone the best I could, how
ever; and think I have given a brief and
Impartial reportof theproceedingsof the
session. If my castigations have been
somewhat severe, they have been honest;
and 1 say now and 1 hope without preju
dice, that this has been absolutely the
poorest makeshift of a legistature I have
ever seen I do not even except that of
91, which. God kuows, was bad enough.
This legislature has been the most unfair
the most partisan, the most thoroughly
dominated by corporations, and of the
least benefit to the people, of any that
Nebraska has known at least In the last
decade.

Now that the incubus has been thrown
off; and the rains promise to be
bounteous, we may expect our state to
step once more into the road to pros
perity, which it will never more desert;
for the curse of the drouth and the other
curse, equally bad, of Republican doml
nation, are both at an end; let ns hope
orever. J. A. Edoerton.

Concerning Those Resolutions
Continued from 1st page

is of no less importance. Can tbe editor
give us some estimate of the amount of
money that has been wrung from the
people through (pirates) bank failures
during the last three years past?

The second resolution is all right.
When you have reformed Hades then you
may undertake the reformation of either
of the old parties. Yes, there is Mr. Bry
an, and the Bryan Democrats, but when
we speak of Messrs. Castor and M orton
you make grimaces. The ring master is
as essential to a circus as a clown; and
these gentlemen all go with the Demo-
cratic show. I mean no disrespect to
tnese gentlemen personally. It is no
longer a secret that the leading Demo
crats intend to name our leaders or kill
the People's party. Thissame treatment
killed the Greenback party, the anti-tn- o

nopoly movement, and was getting in
its worK on the Union Labor party when
the People's party was handed out by
tne Alliance. Men were elected to office
through the influence of the Alliance who
called themselves Independents before
election, but after election attended every
Democratic ratification from McCook to
Omaha. The Alliance demands have
been repudiated in part by these men in
the halls of Congress. It is given out
that tbe late banquet at the Lindell
Hotel, Lincoln, was very much Demo
cratic. Yet we are expected to tell our
former Republican members that there is
no Democratic side-sho- w about it that
we are all in the middle of the road. Mr.
J. V. Wolfe and many other former
Democrats we believe have tried to keep
first pledges, "no fusion." But there
are many others who have not kept good
faith in this matter, We respectlullyask
here and bow that the spirit and letter
of the 4th and 5th of Mr. Bryant's reso
lutions be faithfully adhered to m the
future. You can not make Democrats of
Independents, and the fair-minde-d Demo
crats could scarcely expect or desire such
an event, after the two years of Demo-
cratic debauch in governmental affairs.

John Stevens.

From Ex-Sta- te Lecturer Fairchlld
Editor Wealth Makers:

I feel so confident of the intelligence and
honest conviction and patriotism of the
thousands of Populist voters whom I
have had the privilege of meeting in
council and meetings throughout the
state, I cannot believe that many of them
will be found who will desert the Omaha
platform and the lines now formed, to
join the Demos, single-plan- k silver party,
or any other party gotten up tor the
purpose of saving any old party ship and
a remnant of its private crew. Govern-
ment ownership and management of the
entire system of money, transportation,
and land is what humanity, justice and
God demands at our hands. Are we
then like true noble patriots equal to
this demand, ready to make any and all
sacrifice that justice and truth may be
preserved to mankind;

Should there be any ot our chosen
leaders who through a lack of knowledge
of the demands of the people or through
selfish ambitions are advocating fusion
with our former enemies, they had better
place their ears to the grouud and catch
the rumbling sound of warning, or get
out of the way, that their places may be
filled by those whose only ambition is to
voice the sentiment of the people. Your
Christian movement is the
grandest step taken and its efforts must
lead to the final triumph of justice, truth,
and love. S. C. Faikchii.d.
Oakdale, Nebraska.

WANTED.
Every farmer to be his own painter

and absolutely pure paint for sale by the
Standard Glass and Paint Co ..Cor-
ner 11th and M St., dealers in paints,
oils, painter's supplies, glass, etc., Lin-

coln, Neb.

AGENTS $75?brio or Mihiig PRACTICAL
PLATING DYNAMO. The mod-
ern method, nd iuall factories
to pltio new (ootii. Plaief gold,
liver, aickel, eta . oa wfttahei.

Jewelry, uhie-wtr- , Mcjclr ud
in rneuu frMKu; diioohldi for
Menu; iliee; tlwti
ready; do battery; do toy; no

no limit to platingMhlM: a irnt smn n k
W. P. HARRISON & CO., Clerk No. 18. Columbia. Ohio.'

World s Fair Highest Awards
tPIllA.Il ni.ln.Ha
Ion our INCUBATOR and

BROODtR Combined J, ,....-rr-
-l I

ON QolioMa" Leadsi LijA
it roa an later tod im Poultry, M

Z pay tm t amd 4 tjU la touape tor our
; 72 pair oatalorue, ltf niuaoto point
5 OB rOUlVT IsUllBF.

The new song book, doit ready for de
livery, is immense. Fire in your orders.
Thirty-fiv-e cento a copy.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
NU per

Farmers' Tribune year.

The Wealth Makers $1.25
per

The Missouri World year.

The Wealth Makers $1.50
AND per

VOX PopUll (monthly) year.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
AID per

The Nonconformist year.

The Wealth Makers $1.30
AMI' per

The Prairie Farmer year.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
per

Topeka Advocate year.

The Wealth Makers $1.55
AND per

Southern Mercury year.

We will send you The Wealth
Makers and any other weekly paper
that you want, the price of which is
f1.00 per year for 1.55. Old sub-

scribers may take advantage of these
offers as well as new subscibers.

We want every one of our readers
to canvas for us. Seud us at least
one new subscriber, if it is only for a
three month's trial, for 25c.

We will Rive 20 per cent commission
to agents who will work for us. How
many of ourreaders love The Wealth
Makers enough to work for it, to in-

crease i ts ci rcu lati on and co nsequen tly
its usefulness?

If YOU will send us only onenew sub-

scriber our list will be doubled next
week. Individual work' is the kind
that gives results. Send us two new
subscriptions with $2.00 and we will
extend your subscription one year
freel Faithfully yours,

Wealth Makers Fab. Co.,

Linooln, Nob. ,

Three Cent Column.
"For Hale," "Wanted,n,'For Exchange, "andsmall advertisements (or short time, will b

charged three cent per word (or each Inser-
tion, initials or a number counted as on
woru. uaan witn tne order

If yon want anything, or have anything that
anybody else "wants, " make It known throughuw wiuuui. fit win Uttjr,

ft A AO CASH WITH ORDER
Nitkl. PluVd, Rabbrr HMdled, Skat
RnalTOr, n or 18 C. r., or Mnd to oti. and
w. will ship C. 0. D. VI .Mt and Allow
aminatlon. VISE AHBB COiWluKia, I. C

SEFTI mRN " Ct1oim. and 1

amplotn. SiidGbowib,
voorniM, iu.

WANTED Gentleman or lady to Mil Dobte'i
Code Economiter; lit any eoflea

pot: laves one-thi- rd tbe coffee. Arthur L. Dobl
to., ill waDatn Ave,, unicago. ill.

Burr's block, Lincoln, Neb,

WANTED Fire and cyclone agents. Good
Y.M. Swigart, BeoV, Lincoln,Neb. 37t(

UXDUVDC THE ACMB soBson.ER at- -
r Aillllljlld teb to any plow. Peud lor

circular. A. L. FUNK. State
Agent, Lincoln, Neb.

Good employment for everybody. See
"Money Found." For sale at this office.
Seud 25c.

last twice a Ion. Kite any pot. Free circular
Arthur L. Doble A Co.. 211 WabaW Are., Chicago,
Hi

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.
We want a lew more tieneral Agent, ladle or

gentlemen, to travel and appoint agent on our
new publication. Fall particular! given on ap-
plication. If you apply please send references,
and state business experience, age and send

If you cannot travel, write us for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Bars, 8. L BELL
a tu., rnuaaeipnin, ra.

GILLI LAN'S

Want : Column!

Do you want to escape the cold
winters and hot, dry summers?

Go to Southwest Texas !

We have a body of land extending about
thirty miles along tbe count soalbeaxtof Cor-
pus Cbrlstl, with eoll and climate particularlywell adapted to the production ot vexetables
and fruit. The crop ripen about six weeks
earlier than In California, and are about half
tbe distance to market. The atmoaphere Is
pleaiutnt and healthful, temperature from 40
to 60 degrees In winter and 80 to 90 degrees In
summer, with an annual rainfall of 24 to 40

-- inches.

Ths land will be sold In tracts of twenty
acres and over, and lor a time at the low
price of $16 00 to $ 25 00 per acre. Land In
older settled communities where similar soil
and ciiinutic advantages are found is worth
$300 to $400 per acre. '

Why grow old battling with the elements
when health, wealth and ileatm can b
cured with so little coat and effort?

An Excursion . . .

will leave Lincoln for CorpnsChrlstl April
iiuii, at special rate on fare for round trip.

Do you want to go?

Write for descriptive circulars and full Infor-
mation.

GILLILAN INVESTMENT CO.

A poetry 1 the cream of literature, and a thi collection 1 the cream of all poetry,this magnificent work should be poNsessed by every pernon who read the English
language. The works of the best authors are expensive. Attempt to make a collection
of the poets and see what it will cost you; you will need hundred of dollar to gethulf way through the list. Besides, In the works of all the poet there 1 a great deal
of chaff along with the wheat, and to find the real grain you would need to hunt
through many bulky volumes. But here is a work which presents to yon the very
esienee of all that Is good the nctar without any of the dregs all carefully selected
by a ripe scholar who has, hy gift and training, the rare faculty of choosing the best,
t iu assuring to the reader a rich feast. The work is most profusely illustrated.
Beautiful engravings Illustrate the poems. These Illustrations were engraved by the
most noted artists of America and Europe, and are masterpiece in every sense of the
word. Fine pictures of some of the mont popular poets are also given. Most of the
engravings are full-pag- e size. Each page Is 8 inches wide and 10 incbe long, lncludinf
margin. A a book for the center-tabl-e it I unexcelled.

01.00 POST-PAI- D-

HfJn EIDRCTfiP! nas for elhteen yenrs Depn the chief agrlcul.
H(1U MHC01UD tura, a)d tamily journai 0f America. Pro-

gressive, practical and trustworthy, It not only is a recognized authority In all thing
agricultural, but being especially adapted to every member of the farmer's family, ha
gained a present circulation of over.2o0,0()0 copies per Issue. It 1 unique in all depart-
ment, employing the ablest writers for its columns. Twice m month, with 20 to 28

pages of attractive and profitable reading in each number. The price, SO cents a year,
Is only rendered possible by the enormous circulation.

DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY.

.200 Illustrations.
Poem Breathing of Love

and the Divine, Poem ot
Joy and Happiness.PoeinsFull of Wit and Humor,
Poems that rJing tne
NonKsof Nature and the
Heart, of Memory mid
Lonul ng, of the Home and
Family, of the Woods and
FleldH, of the Rivers and
Lakes.of Youth and Beau-
ty, of tho Season, and of
Life Eternal.

Picture of Land and Sea,
of (Stately ships and Hum-
ble FiHuermeii'a Boats, of
Quiet Farm-houK- e and
Frowning Fortress, of
Peaceful Meadows and
Diirk Forests, of Raging
Htorirm and Calm Moon-lig-ht

Mights, of Ancient
Castle and the Little Hut,
of Beckoning Church-kteep- le

and Guidingi1,'! lift Lighthouse, of Birds and
Flowers, of Hweet Qirla
and Children, of Illustri-
ous Poets.

Being a Buperb Collection
of tbe Mont Famous Poem
from the Works of the
Most Illustrious Poets, and
the Entire Book Hand-
somely Illustrnted with
Beautiful Engraving by
World-renown- Artists,
make till One of the
Grandest Books of the Cen-
tury, tbe Engravi ngs A lone
Coottng at least fou,(Xl0.00,
Being Made for a Book to

. $1.00

TIKGLEY 6 BURKETT,

Attorneys-at-La- w,

102$ 0 SU, Lincoln, Nth.

0nrtlm aiad aad mosey remitted
a collected.

A WONDERFUL OFFER.

Oar sraad catalog.. orr SM Illustrates,
treat's latest good and aoreltle, 1 writing pea.
fountain attachment, 1 elegant gentleman'
watch chain and charm, gaaraatesd M year.
Tonr nam In agent's directory 1 year, all sen
lor 10 eU. Postage cent. EMPIRE NOVILT1
CO.. 157 Tremont St.. Boeton, Mass.

Farm For Sale.
420 acre: M acre in cnlUTatlon;-roo- dwelUac
good well ol par water aad cistern. 10 acre
pralii. 00 acre timber, situated iy mile troa
be Are, the eoanty seat ol Prairie eonnty. a
bney little tow an the went bank of White hirer;
cheap traneportotion by ateaaMr Has; good
shsrch aad school privilege, Prlc 11,160. I1.MS
ash. balance la deferred par meat. Address.

W. H. f1TIOM. Lonok. Ark.

Govern m-n- t Railroad in New South
Wales

One plank in our platform calls for gov-erume- nt

ownership of railroads, etc. In
New South Wales a provinceof Australia
the people own the railroad system, and
their record of ownership is a good one.
The miles owned and operated is 2,619.
The net earnings last year were fire
million dollars, or three and one-ha- lf per
cent on investment. The average wages
of the salaried employes is $900 a year,
other employes about $2.00 a day.
Everything about the road in construc-
tion and service is first class. Bridges
and viaducts built largely of stone, and
even the platforms at the stations are
several hundred feet long and built of
solid masonry. The roads are controlled
and managed by a board composed of
three commissioners appointed by the
government for a term of seven years.
They are men trained in railroad service,
and under their supervision the era--

Sloyes are efficient, polite and faithful,
donations of land were made

to induce corporations to build. The
government kept its laud for actual
settlers, and borrowed money at 4 per
cent to build its magnificent road. New
South Wales owns her railways, tram-
ways, wharves, docks, sewer, telegraph,
telephones and waterworks, and they
are yielding a reserve equal to the in-

terest on capital invested, and an income
of $2,500,000 in excess of interest ou
total debt. Rev. C. E. Bentley.

Tbe Cost In Wheat
In the administration of Franklin

rierce and it certainly never was accus-

ed of severe economy the total cost of

the national government was not quite
40,000,000 bushels of wheat per year.
For the lineal year 1865, during which
the government expended much more
than iu any other year of the war, the
total cost was not quite 700,000,000
bushels of wheat. Last year it was more
than 800,000,000 bushels, and what it
will be for this fiscal year God alone
knows, for on the day I write this the ex-

port price of wheat in New York is 56
cents, and the murket price is noted as
'dull." It cannot fall below 900,000,-00- 0

bushels in any event, or 30 per cent
more than in the most expensive year of
the civil war. J. H. Bkowning.

Tht Cry From tbe Ground
There never was a greater humbug on

earth than this thing called representa-
tive government. At Washington and
every state capital where government is
in theory supposed to go on by the peo--,

pie, for the people, what is the spectacle
presented? At.every session of the law
makers, exactly like buzzards ovor car-
rion there swarm all theagents for carry-

ing out schemes of public plunder.
Thousands of such schemes are devised

every month. Anything to get either a
hand upon the public money or some

advantage over the mass of the people.
And at last everywhere that representa-
tive government has been tried, the voice
of complaint, the cry of blood, rises from
the ground to the ear of heaven. In
what are called the great nations the cry
is sharpest. And the one source of all
evil is found in law. Truly did that able
despot, Napoleon, warn the Swiss depu ties
whfn they boasted to him of their new
found panacea for political evils, repre-
sentative government: "Gentlemen, I
have yet to learn of any people anywhere
who delegated to their servants the
power of lawmaking that did not end
with loss of both property and liberty."
And so the Swiss soon found. And if we
think that with laws protecting indivi-
duals in grasping unlimited acres of

' land, and all the railways and manufact-
uring, and giyjng the public credit to
banks, we can remain free, it only shows
how green we are. Unlimited hold upon
all the opportunities of life is unlimited
power. What is the influence of ten mil-

lion poor, poor voters, though they may
'be, but bound to the one locality where

they reside by poverty, as compared with
that of half a dozen organized rich men
who can go everywhere, can control the
railways and telegraph, and the news
papers and all tbe issue of money I

We know that a few thousand armed
disciplined men can hold millions down.
And wearenow learning that a fewdozen
men of monstrous wealth, organized, dis-

ciplined, are more than courts, juries and
millions of people. True, "Thepublicbe
damned." St. Joseph Herald.

Free Coinage Not Enough
We need more money, but a much

greater need is a system of issue which

will put the money we have into circula-

tion. Free coinage would of course in-

crease the volume to the extent of the
added coinage and the new money would

go into general circulation, but free coin-

age alone is by no means an adequate
remedy for the present deplorable finan-

cial condition. The greatest need is re-

form in the method of issuing money- - We

need postal savings banks, and govern-
ment banks of issue, in whioji the people
can with absolute safety deposit their
money and from which money can be
loaned at cost of issue. If we were com-

pelled to choose between free coinage of

silver, and government banks of deposit
and iss'ue, it would be a thousand times
better to choose the government banks
and do without free silver. What we need
is not simply a sufficient amount of
money in existence, but money in circula-
tion. The present banking system not
only presses continually toward contrac-
tion of the volume, but prevents the free
circulation of what money there is. It
compels to be locked up in the vaults nn

Enormous reserve. It refunes tocirculate
money except at a cost above what the
people can afford to pay for its use. ny
contracting both volume and circulation
prices are reduced correspondingly to a
point so near the cost of production as
to make business unprofitable even when
no interest is paid ou the capital used.

The Weatlh Makers.- - . .
Farm and Fireside, .50. ...
200 Poems, . . . .... 1.00 ALL 3 FOR $1.50.

$2.50) 7i
. Address, The Wealth Makers,

Lincoln. Neb.
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IRRIGATED FARMS $1,000.a

Out of a thousand farms In Booth wet Kansas, of ISO acre each, we are selling a limited s
number equipped with an Independent and permanent irrigation plant sufficient for at least a
ten acre on each farm. The price at which these 160 acre farms are selling Is merely about
what the ten acres and Irrigation plant are worth. fi

Before baying a farm Investigate this. Special terms made for Colonies. Call on us or g
write for particulars. M

THE SYNDICATE LANDS & IRRIGATING CORPORATION,

Boom 412 New England Life Building, 9th Wyandotte Sts., KANSAS CITY, M0. g
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FOR SALE
Printing Press complete outfit

with good Subscription List
at county seat in one of the

banner Populist counties in

the state. For further parti-

culars address,

TEE WEALTH MAKERS,

Lincoln, Neb.

REFORM BOOKS
We have tbe following books for sale.

You ought to have them:
The Railroad Problem.. $ .RO

Money Found 25

Jaaon Ed wnrd. 60

Kicburd's Crown .Ml
Hill s Political History siic. 75c 1.00
Beneath the Dome 50
Ten Men of Money Island 10

Seren financial Conspiracies......... 10

All these are excellent reform books
and should be read by everyone. Ad-
dress all orders to this paper.

1001 0 Street, Ground Floor,

Lincoln, Neb. qadachbfu tatltelQMr Pain P1U


